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#1 Athena the Brain was published in April 2010 by Simon & Schuster / Aladdin Paperbacks. 
Goddess Girls series is contracted through book #25. 

This was the first page of our Goddess Girls #1 Athena the Brain book synopsis. Many things changed in the actual 
book we wrote, but the guts stayed the same. (The Muses did not appear in the series until book #20, there would be 
no friend named Owlston.) We do a take-off on one or more Greek myths in each book, so instead of bringing a 
childish lunchbox, Athena brings a keepsake childhood toy horse named Woody, which plays into the Trojan 
Horse/Odysseus myth takeoff in book #1.  
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Athena the Brain 
 
The nine Muses are making up silly songs and rhymes for students to help them remember their 
locker combinations; Persephone, Aphrodite, and Artemis and are trying out for the Goddess 
Squad cheer team; and the three Gorgon sisters are stirring up trouble (especially that venomous-
tongued bully Medusa). All this can mean only one thing—that Mount Olympus Academy is 
back in session. 
 
Athena, age eleven, has been going to school on Earth at Triton Junior High until now and living 
at the home of her best friend Pallas, where she was brought up. But when Principal Zeus 
decides all goddesses belong on Mount Olympus, he orders her to show up at Mount Olympus 
Academy. She hadn’t even known she was a goddess, so this comes as quite a surprise! Hermes 
Courier Service wings her away from her friend Pallas and her home overlooking the Triton 
River and delivers her to MOA for her first year of goddess training. All she has brought with 
her to remind her of her former life is her knitting, a small bag of belongings, and her wise-
cracking feathered pet Owlston. 
 
Though she has always been an exceptional student and over-achiever (the grade A stands for 
Athena as far as she’s concerned), Athena finds herself struggling in her new school. On the first 
day, she brings a childish-looking metal lunchbox, and while sitting alone at lunch, she passes 
the time knitting and studying The Goddess Rulebook. When the Gorgon triplets make fun of her 
for being different, she gets a reputation for being odd and soon finds herself trying to prove that 
she truly belongs at MOA. 
 
When Athena was living in Triton, her days were filled with quiet, thoughtful study. At Mount 
Olympus Academy, everything is hectic. There are locker combinations to remember, multiple 
classrooms to find, six teachers to please, loud bells, and homework. Athena quickly learns it’s 
not going to be easy studying to be goddess of wisdom, military victory, and weaving all at once. 
Has she taken on too much? She juggles a full class schedule including Hero-ology, Revenge-
ology, and Beast-ology; and takes electives including Invention-ology and Craft-ology. In Hero-
ology, the first lesson she learns is “How to make your Hero Want to Worship You.” She is 
assigned a hero named Odysseus in a class game called The Odyssey and must endeavor to guide 
her hero with clever strategies in order to receive a good grade. (continued)		


